Mark (√) the correct answer:

- Is this a piano?  
- There are three fish.  
- There are two rubbers.  
- These are my new trainers.

Mark (√) the correct answer:

Yes  No

Underline the correct word in brackets:

- We (are- have- has) got three dolls.
- How many (child- man- children) are there?
- The (doctor- waiter- workman) has got blue overalls.
- There is (a- an- and) apple.

Rearrange:

1- favourite- blue- jeans- My- are.

2- she – Has- got- fair hair?

3- by – the sea- have- a house- I.

4- white- are- They.

Complete the words:

d0…l  ca.....  doct.....r  firefig...ter